Takemichi Inu

WHITEPAPER

Tokenomics
TOTAL SUPPLY

2,000,000,000,000

SUPPLY BURNED

1,000,000,000,000

75% remaining supply To Liquidity Pool
10% remaining supply for Team/Development
10% remaining supply for Partnerships
5% remaining supply for Community
Max Wallet 2.5% (25,000,000,000 Tokens)
Community 5%

Partnerships 10%

Team/Development 10%
Liquidity Pool 75%
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Our Mission
Takemichi Inu is an ERC-20 launchpad focused on providing vetted, safe ERC-20 project
launches in which the $TAKE token serves as the primary method of access.
Through owning and staking $TAKE, holders gain access to trusted projects by means of
vetted Pre-Sales, Whitelisted Fair Launches, and early access to Stealth Launches.
Regular buybacks and redistribution of $TAKE tokens are performed by means of income
derived from launches incubated through the launchpad.
Takemichi Inu, and it’s native $TAKE token, seek to expand and improve upon the
traditional structure of a Launchpad by creating innovative methods of
incubating, releasing, and marketing new projects.
By identifying the failures and successes of previous ERC-20 launchpads, the team at
Takemichi Inu has developed improved methods of ensuring the health and safety of any
newly vetted project.
Through various creative measures of allowing early access to projects to $TAKE holders,
Takemichi Inu will revolutionize the term Launchpad!
Owning and staking $TAKE gives holders passive income in the way of earning $TAKE
tokens in addition to token allocations of newly launched projects and the innovative
buyback system creates positive upward momentum for the $TAKE token while rewarding
the community for participating in the Takemichi Inu ecosystem.
Using a combined system of random lottery, token airdrops, and tailored whitelisting, the
Takemichi Inu launchpad is like nothing you have ever seen before. Get ready!
In addition to our proprietary launchpad and staking system in development, we also
present…Manji Swap!
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Manji Swap will allow users to trade Uniswap pairs with increased slippage…no more
getting denied and wasting precious gas on failed TXs!
A high slippage swap that operates on top of Uniswap integrated in to our launchpad
ensures that you won’t have to worry about not getting in early on stealth launches.
But there’s more….Manji Swap will be built out to incorporate popular charting tools
(similar to Dextools/ETC with a unique twist), and will also integrate a suite of investor
safety tools such as reliable Rug, Honeypot, and Sweep checkers.
Some of the unique features of Manji Swap will be available only to $TAKE
holder/stakers.
The integration of Manji Swap in to the Takemichi Inu ecosystem creates a one stop shop
to trade, earn, and most importantly keep investors SAFE!
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Roadmap
PHASE 01
Website release
Fair launch
500 holders
First marketing push

PHASE 02
Coin Market Cap and Coin Gecko
Applications
Focused Influencer Marketing Across
Telegram, Twitter, and YouTube
1000 holders
Tech Suite Implementation

PHASE 03

Incubate the First Launchpad Launch

Launch Targeted Global Marketing + CEX Listings
Establish Large Partnerships with Leading Projects in the Space
Unique Community Rewards
2,000 holders
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Links
https://takemichinu.com/

https://t.me/Takemichi_Inu

https://twitter.com/TakemichiInu

https://medium.com/@takemichiinu/a launchpadand-beyond-ebd 799ef232c

Dextools

https://www.dextools.io/app/ether/pairexplorer/0x
7293b64bc7 f43bc4ef5a42a4447ee7c1d15bdf4a
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